BRAZEN Brownies
IS PUTTING THE
FUN BACK INTO
FUNDRAISING
Brazen Fundraising
Easy ordering system
all forms and letters supplied
7 popular varieties of brownies
(RRP $20.00)
Baked fresh when you
place your order
For Fundraising Inquiries &
to order your Brazen Brownies

Call 0419 251 111

or email yummy@brazenbrownies.com.au
www.brazenbrownies.com.au

Visit our stores:
141A Station St, Fairfield 3078, VIC
661A High St, Kew East 3102, VIC

Here’s how it works
Our Delicious Range

All you need to do:
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initiative - use our complete series of suggested
letters to help make this an easy process!

Wicked Chocolate Addiction
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Mouth-watering rich dark chocolate brownie that is so addictive
you can’t stop at just one bite… need we say more?

Very Berry Blonde
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you’ve noted the end date for your fundraising initiative
on the forms.

Creamy white chocolate blondie with swirls of raspberry
and white chocolate chunks

Sinfully Salted Caramel Peanut

Divine dark chocolate brownie infused with rivers
of handcrafted salted caramel topped with peanuts
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Brazen Brownies as a bulk order - pay us 50% of the
amount due on placement of order and remaining 50%
prior to order being dispatched.
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Escape To Coconut Island

Luscious dark chocolate brownie covered with a bed of golden
toasted coconut guaranteed to take you the tropics

Going Nuts Peanut Butter

Layers of dark chocolate brownie and smooth
handmade peanut butter
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 ƫ Wicked Chocolate Addiction

What Brazen Brownies will do:
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brownies to you within 2 weeks of receiving your bulk order.
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families won’t become addicted to our brownies and
ask for more!
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Contact us: 0419 251 111
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Send out order forms to your
members/families. Then collect orders
and money, and submit bulk order to us
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We’ll deliver our amazingly delicious
brownies to you within 2 weeks!!!

Mouth-watering rich dark chocolate brownie made without
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HEAVENLY
HAZELNUT

CHOC
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Heavenly Hazelnut Choc

A bed of handmade hazelnut chocolate fudge floating between
layers of dark chocolate brownie smothered with roasted hazelnuts

Our Pricing

Buy price
Suggested sell
(per unit)*^ price (RRP)

Your potential
profit (per unit)

BRAZEN BROWNIES RANGE

$12.50

$7.50

$20.00
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^Discounted Buy Price available for large quantity orders to help you achieve
your fundraising goal - ask us for more info!

To order simply email yummy@brazenbrownies.com.au or Contact us: 0419 251 111
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